The Institute Committee met last night and heard a report from the delegation to the National Student Congress. As we go to press, we do not know what, if any, action the Inscomm took on its membership in the National Student Association — the organization which sponsors the Congress. We would hope that they have seriously questioned the value of MIT's student government in the matter.

The NSA has begun to rise on a national issue — the necessity of citizens to vote. We do not mean to sound prescriptive, for the congress is apparentwhich is apparent

school as to why actions "suppressing the students" were taken. There are no explanations from administrations of complaints of an individual student. The cry is "freedom to actual political partisanship.

by constitutional interpretation, to deal with any issue — even to go to press, we do not know what, if any, action the Inscomm of the MIT student body, and suspect strongly that the other administration gets terribly upset over the NSA's opinion of them.)
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